
MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISION/PERSONAL INJURY QUESTIONNAIRE

Please answer all questions completely:

1. Your name and address:

2. Phone Number:

3. Please describe the collision in your own words:

4. Where did the collision occur? City/Town: State:

5. Date of collision: Time

6. Were you the: tr driver E passenger E pedestrian

7. lf passenger, were you in the tr front seat E right rear seat E left rear seat

8. What type of vehicle were you in?

9. \Mat type was the other vehicle?

10. Did your vehicle skike the other vehicle? tr yes E no

11.Was your car struck by the other vehicle? tr yes E no

't 2. What direction was your vehicle going?

1 3. What direction was the other vehicle going?

14.Was the impact from: E the front E the rear tr the left side tr the right side

15. What was the approximate speed at the time of the impact?

Your vehicle mph Other vehicle mph

16. What was the weather at the time of the collision? tr dry E wet tr icy

17.Was your vehicle in: tr park E neutral tr in gear Elmoving trstopped

1 8. Were your brakes being applied? tr yes E no

19.Was your vehicle shoved: tr forward El backward E sideways

2O.Were you shoved: tr forward tr whipped backward

21. Did your seat have a head restraint (headrest?) tr yes E no
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22.11 yes, what was the position tr low tr midposition tr high

23. Did your head ride over the headrest? E yes Eno

24. Did your haUglasses end up in the back seat or rear window? tr yes E no

25. Did any other part of your body hit the interior of the vehicle? tr yes E no

26.|f yes, please specify: tr seatbelt restraints E steering wheel E dashboard

tr windshield D side door E side window tr other

27.Which partofyourbody? tr chest O head tr chin tr face trRLknee

28.Were you holding on to the steering wheel? tr yes E no

29. Did you brace your arms against the dash? tr yes E no

30. Did you brace your legs against the floorboard? tr yes E no

31.Was your ankle turned? E yes E no

32. Did the vehicle go into a spin or roll as a result of the impact? tr yes

33.|f yes, explain:

34. How much damage was there to the outside of the vehicle? E none E some E a lot

35. How much damage was there to the inside of the vehicle? E none EI some E a lot

36.At the point of impact, where did you experience pain? Be specific:

37. lmmediately after the accident were you: E conscious tr dazed E unconscious

38. lf you lost consciousness, how long?

39.Were you wearing a seat belt? tr yes El no

40.Did the belt have a shoulder harness? E yes E no

41.|f yes, did it contribute to the pain you are experiencing? tr yes E no

42.At the time of impact were you: tr looking straight ahead tr looking to the right

tr looking to the lefl tr looking down trlooking up

43. Did the seat break as a result of the impact? tr yes E no

44.Were you braced for the impact? tr yes E no

4s.Were you surprised by the impact? tr yes E no

46. Did you go to the hospital? tr yes E no

47. lf yes, when? tr right after the accident tr next day tr other

Eno
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48.|f yes, how did you get there? E ambulance other:

49. lf by ambulance, did the ambulance attendants place you in a: E neck brace

E back brace tr other

50. Any medication or medical supplies given?

51.Did you have x-rays taken at the hospital? tr yes E no

lf you went to the hospital, please answer the following:

Name of hospital

Name of doctor

Diagnosis

Treatment Received

52. Have you had any similar problems before? tr yes EI no

53. lf yes, explain

54.Are you diabetic? tr yes E no

55. Do you have high blood pressure? E yes E no

56. Do you have low blood pressure? tr yes E no

57. Do you have arthritis or degenerative joint disease? tr yes Eno

58. What type of work do you do?

59. What are your job requirements?

60. Have you lost any days of work from this injury? tr yes E no

61 . lf yes, give dates

Patient Signature

Witness

Print Name

Date

Date
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PAIN DISABII,ITY QTJESTIONNAIRE

Patienl Name I)rlc

Instruations: These questions ask your views about how your pain now aff€cts how you function in everyday
activities. Please answer every question and mark the ONE nlmber on EACH scale thnt best describes ho\r' ) ou leel.

l. Does your pain interfer€ wilh your normal work inside and outside the home?

Wo.k normally tjmble to work at all
0---- I ---- 2 ---- 3--- 4-_-5------6-.._ 7 ---- 8 ----- 9 ---- l0
2. Does your pain interfere with personal care (such as washing, dressing, etc.)?

Take care ofmyselfcompletely Need help with all my personal care

0-.'_- I ------- 2 -------- 3--.._ 4----5---6----- 7 ---- 8 ------ 9 

-- 
l0

3. Does your pain interfere \ ilh your tra\eling?
Travelanywhere I like Only travelto see doctots
0-------- l --- 2-- 3 -------- 4 -------- 5 ---- 6 ------ 7---8-------9-- l0
4. Does your pain affect your ability to sit or stand?

No problems Can not sirstand at all
0 -._-- I ---- 2---- 3 ---- 4-5-------6--- ?------8.-9---- l0
5. Does your pain affect your abilitv to lifi overhead, grasp objects, or reach for things'l
No problems Can not do at all
0.'.'_-t..."."."_ 2--- 3-- 4..._5-._6- 7 -------- 8 ----- 9 

-- 
l0

6. Does your pain affect your ability to liff objects ollthe floor, bend, stoop, or squat?

No problems Can not do at all
0-----t -- 2- 3- 4-----5-----.6..._ 7 ------ E -------- 9 

- 

l0
7. Does your pain affect your ability to ualk or run?
No problems Can not walk/run at all
0------ I .-_-- 2-- 3- 4---5------5-- 7-_8----9----- l0
8. Has your income declined since your pain began?

No decline lrst all income
0--. I ------ 2 -_-- 3- 4.----5---6- 7 ---- 8 ----- 9 ----- l0
9. Do you have to take pain medication every day to control your pain?

No medication needed On pain medicalion liroughout the day

0---l...,.'_ 2---- 3-- 4-_-5--6---- 7--8----9---10
10. Does your pain force ) our to see doctoB mlrch more often [ran before your pain began?

Never see doctors See doclors weekly
0-----l...'.'_ 2- 3 ------- 4--5-._6---- 7---8----9..._10
I l. Does your pain interfere with your ability to see the people who are imporlart lo you as much as you would like?
No problem Never see them
0----- I ---- 2-- 3 -------- 4__-5-----6._-- 7-8---9-----10
12. Does your pain interfere with recreational activities and hobbies thal are important to you?

No interference Total interf€rence
0....._-- I ------- 2---- 3 

---- 
4---_5-----6--- 7----8---9----- l0

13. Do you need the help ofyour family and friends to complete everyday tasks (including both uork outside the home

and housework) because ofyour pain?
Never need help Need help all lhe time
0.-._-l 

--- 
2 ----- 3--- 4-------.5 --- 6 -------- 7-----E------9..._ l0

14. Do you now feel more depressed, tense, or anxious than before your pain began?

No depression/tension Severe depression/tension
0-------- I __ 2__- 3 ------- 4 ---- 5 ---- 6 ----- 7 ----- 8 ----- 9 ---- l0
15. Are there emotional problems caused by your pai[ lhat i erfere with your family, social and or work activities?
No problems Severc Problems
0---- 1---- 2 ---- 3 ---- 4 ---- 5 ---- 6 

----- 
? ----- 8 ---- 9 ---- l0

Lxamincr
OTH}]R COUNIENTS:

With Permission from: Anagnostis C et al: The Pain Disability Questionnaire: A New Psychometrically Sound

Measure for Chronic Musculoskeletal Disorders. Spine 2004,29 (20).2290-2302.



CONFIDENTIAL PATIENT CASE HISTORY

Please complete this questionnaire. This confidential history will be part of your permanent records.
THANK YOU.

Name Birthday Sex trMtrF

Address City zip

Marital Status: trM trS trD trW Children, Ages

Occupation

Spouse's Name

Employer

Who referred you to us?

What is your major complaint?

How else did you hear about us?

How long have you had this condition?

Have you had this or similar conditions in the past?

Do any positions make it feel worse?

Do any positions make it feel better?

ls this condition: E lmproved tr Unchanged tr Getting Worse

ls this condition interfering with your: O Work tr Sleep tr Daily Routine Other

Other doctors or therapist who have treated lt!!g condition

What do you think caused this condition?

List surgical operations and years

Do you have a family physician? Name

Have you been in an auto accident or had any other personal injury? tr Y tr N Describe

Signature Date

DateParenVGuardian

Patient Name
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Number Date 1

Soc. Sec. # _ Home Phone _ Work _ Cell _ E-Mail _

Medicatrons, dosage and f requency:



FAMILY HISTORY List any of the diseases listed above which run in your family.

Relative

Father

Age if Living Age at Death Cause of Death State of Health lllnesses

Mother

Brothe(s)

Siste(s) _
Maternal

Grandfather
Maternal

Grandmother
Paternal _

Grandfather
Paternal

Grandmother

SOCIAL HISTORY Check the boxes and fill in.

Current Weight Have you recently lost or gained weight?

MentalWoft El Heavy tr Moderate El Light Hours per day

Physical Work tr Heavy tr Moderate tr Light Hours per day

Exercise

Smoking

Alcohol

tr Heavy tr Moderate tr Light Hours per week

Caffeine CupJDay- No. of Years 

-

(Coffee, Tea, Cola)
Aspirin No./Day 

- 

No. of Years 

- 

Others

MARK THE AREAS OF YOUR SYMPTOMS ON THE FIGURE TO THE
RIGHT. Use the following symbols:

Aches ^,\^^ Numbness oooo Pins/Needles .... Stabbing ////

None

How bad have they been in the past?

Type

tr Current E Previous PackyDay _ No.ofyears_

BeerMeek _ LiquorMeek _ WineMeek _ No. of Years

l\4ost Severe

Most Severe

Number Date 4

)r

None

Patient Name
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MARK AN "X" ON THE LINES:

How bad are your symptoms now?

fl
I



Patient Name:

Health History

DOB: Date:

Are you or anyone in your family expeiencing now or have a history of any of the following health problems? Lisl
whether the person suffeing any of these problems is you or your mother, father, brother, srsfer, son, or daughter.

Allergies

Cancer

Tuberculosis

Heart Problems/Disease

Pace Maker

Seizures/Epileps

Glaucoma

Asthma
Emphysema/COPD
Bronchitis/Pneumonia
Stomach Ulcer/Gastric Reflux

NauseaA/omitinS
Bowel ProblemsT-ns
Hepatitis/Live/Gall Bladder Problems

Kidney/Urinary Bladder Problem (Cystitis)

Pituitary Gland Problems

Thyroid Problems

Adrenal Problems

High Blood Pressure

Stroke

tratinr ra

Mental lllness

Depression_
Headaches

Tingling/NumbnesslVVeakness

TMJ/Jaw Problems

Neck Problems

Back Problems

Athritis
Broken Bones

lmplants/Joint Rep lacement

Osteoporosis (decreased bone density

Bruise Easil

)

Surgery

Medication


